From the city as an eighteenth-century version of the philosophical Encyclopedic through the city as mystery novel to the city of mod ernist collage and later to the city of cybernetic communication and finally to the city of virtual networks, the image has persisted, to the extent that city and library have been conflated in the imaginary of modern writers from Sebastien Mercier and Charles Nodier to
Georges Perec?and now to Genette.
The Enlightenment aspiration for the city to be an open book to its inhabitants was a product of the twin demands of the mid eighteenth-century philosophes: to transform the city of light into an environment worthy of the name, with fresh air, water, and light in every quarter, and to render this new city legible to its citizens, Entering what used to be the Bibliotheque du Roi, the narrator discovered that "in the place of those four immensely long halls that used to hold thousands of volumes" stood only "a small room where there were many books, seemingly less than voluminous" ("Au lieu de ces quatre salles d'une longueur immense et qui renfermaient des milliers de volumes"; "Un petit cabinet ou etaient plusieurs livres qui ne me parurent rien moins que volumi neux"). Surprised, he asked whether a fire had destroyed the main part of the collection.
'"Yes,' they replied, cthere was a fire, but it was our own hands that set it willingly'": 
